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THE WHITE HOUSE 

Office of the Press Secretary 

For Immediate Release February 12, 1991 - 

STATEMENT BY THE PRESS SECRETARY 

The President has approved U.S. Commercial Space Policy 
Guidelines aimed at expanding private sector investment in space 
by the market-driven commercial Space Sector. These guidelines 
are the result of a nine month interagency reviev of the 
commercial space sector conducted by the Vice President and the 
National Space Council. 

The U.S. Commercial Space Policy Guidelines recognize that a 
robust commercial space sector has the potential to generate new 
technologies, markets, jobs, and other important economic 
benefits to the nation. The guidelines contain new provisions 
and definitions of key concepts to provide for more effective 
implementation of the National Space Policy by U.S. agencies. 
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P.S. CO~~~ERCIN. SPACE POLICY GUIDELINES 

A fundamental objective guiding United States apace activities 
has been apace leadership, which requires preeminence in key 
areaa of space activity. In an increasingly competitive 
international environment, the U.S. Government encourage3 the 
commercial use and exploitation of space teChnOlOqies and systems 
for national economic benefit. These effort8 to encourage 
commercial activities must be consistent with national security 
and foreign policy interestr, international and domestic legal 
obligations, including U.S. commitment8 to stem missilo 
proliferation, and agency mirrion requirementr. 

United States space activities are conducted by three 
separate and distinct sectors: two U.S. Government sectors -- 
the civil and national security -- and a non-governmental 
commercial space sector. The commercial space sector includes a 
broad cross-section of potential providers and users, including 
both established and new market participants. There also has 
been a recent emergence of State government initiatives related - 
to encouraging commercial space activities. The commercial 
space sector is comprised of at least five market areas, each 
encompassing both earth and space-based activities, with varying 
degrees of market maturity or potential: 

Satellite communications - the private development, 
manufacture, and operation of communications satellites and 
marketing of satellite telecommunications nonices, 
including porftion location and navigation; 

taunch and Vehicle Servicea - the private development, 
manufacture, 8nd operation of launch and reentry vehicles, 
and the marketing of rpace tranrport8tion l enricea; 

Remote Sensing - the print0 development, m8nufacturo, and 
operation of remote sensing satellite8 8nd the processing 
and marketing of remote sensing dat8; 

Hateri8ls Processing - the experiment8tion with, 8nd 
production of, organic and inorganic m8terialr and products 
utilizing the apace environment; 8nd 

CDaUUerCial Infrastructu Q - the private development 8nd 
provision of space-related support facilities, capabilities 
and services. 

In 8ddition, other market-driven commercial space sector 
opportunities are emerging. 



The U.S. Governmnt encouragea privata investment in, and broader 
responribility for, 8paco-related l ctivitie8 that can re8ult in 
product8 and rervicer that meet the need8 Of government and 
other customer8 in a competitive market. 

commercial 
A8 a matter of policy, 

the U.S. CoVerzUnent pUr8UeS its 8paCe Objective8 
without the u8e of direct federal subsidie8. A robu8t commercial 
space sector ha8 the potential to generate new technologies, 
product8, marketr, jobs, rnd other economic benefit8 for the 
nation, 88 well 88 indirect benefit8 for national security. 

Commercial space rector l ctivitie8 are characterized by the 
prOVi8iOD of product8 rnd rexvices ruch that: 

-- private capital ir at ri8k; 

-- there are existing, or potenti81, non-governmental 
customer8 for the activity; 

-- the commercial market ultimately determines the 
viability of the activity; and 

-- primary responsibility and management initiative for 
the activity resides with the private sector. 

ImDlementFna Guidelines 

The following implementing guidelines shall se-e to provide the 
U.S. private sector with a level of stability and predictability 
in it8 dealing8 with agencies of the U.S. Government. The 
agencies will work separat8ly but Cooperatively, 88 appropriate, 
to develop rpecific measure8 to implement thir rtrategy. U.S. 
Government rgencier rhall, consirtent with national 8ecurity and 
foreign policy interertr, internation and dOme8tiC legal 
Obligation8 and agency mission requirament8, encourage the growth 
of the U.S. commercial rpace sector in 8ccordance with the 
following guideline8: 

0 U.S. Government agencies rh8ll utilize commerci8lly 
8milable apace products and 8emicer to the fullest extent 
feacrible. Thir policy of encouraging U.S. Government 
8gencfer to purcha8e, and the private rector to roll, 
commercial rpace product8 and rervicer ha8 potentially large 
economic benefitr. 

-- A space product or rervice i8 "commercially available" 
if it i8 currently offered COIIUnerCially, or if it could 
be supplied commercially in response to 8 government 
procurement requert. 
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-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

"Teariblow ~ea.m that product8 and relvicer moot 
rirnion requirement8 ia 8 co8t-effective manner. 

"cO8t-effective" generally mean8 that the commerci81 
product or remice co8tr no Pore than governmental 
development or directed procurement where ouch 
government cortr include applicable government labor 
and overhead co8t8, a8 well a8 contractor charge8 and 
operation8 cobtr. 

Bowever, the acquisition of commercial space product8 
and rervices shall generally be conridered cost- 
effective if they are procured competitively using 
performance-ba8ed contracting techniquer. Such 
contracting techniques give coatractors the freedom and 
financial iacentive to achieve economies-of-rcale by 
combining their gcvernment and commercial work as well 
a8 increased productivity through innovation. 

U.S. Government agencie8 shall actively consider, at 
the earliest appropriate time, the feasibility of their 
using commercially available product8 and services in 
agency program8 and activities. 

P.S. Government agencies shall continue to take 
appropriate measures to protect from disclosure any 
proprietary data which is shared with the U.S. 
Government in the acquisition of commercial space 
product8 and servicer. 

0 U.S. Government agencies shall promote the transfer of U.S. 
Government-developed technology to the private sector. 

-- 

-- 

-- 

U.S. Government-developed unclassified space technology 
will be transferred to the U.S. commercial rpace rector 
In a8 timely a maaner 8s pOS8ible md in way8 that 
protect its commercial value. 

U.S. Governmeat l geacies may undertake cooperative 
rerearch and developeat 8ctivitier with the prixmte 
rector, 88 roll 88 St8tr and local governmentr, 
COa8i8tMt with pCliCia8 and funding, in order 
to fulfill rirrion requirement8 in a manaer which 
encourage8 the creation of couanerci81 opportunitie8. 

With respect to technologies generated ia the 
performance of government contractr, U.S. Government 
agencfer rhall obtain Only thO8e right8 necessary to 
meet government need8 and mission requirement8, a8 
directed by Executive Order 12591. 
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0 U.S. Government agencies may make unured capacity of apace 
assets, service8 and infrastructure available for commercial 
space sector USO. 

-- Private sector use of U.S. Government agency spaca 
assets, services, and infrastructure shall be mada 
available on a reimburseable basis consistent with OMB 
Circular A-25 or appropriate legirlation. 

0 U.S. Government agencies may make available to the private 
rector those assets which have been determined to be excess 
to the requirements of the U.S. Government in accordance 
with U.S. law and applicable international treaty 
obligations. he regard shall be given to the economic 
impact such transfer may have on the commercial space 
sector, promoting competition, and the long term public 
interest. 

0 The U.S. Government shall avoid regulating domestic space 
activities in a manner that precludes or deters commercial 
space sector activities, except to the extent necessary to 
meet international and domestic legal obligations, including 
those of the Missile Technology.Control Regime.. 
Accordingly, agencies shall identify, and propose for 
revision or elimination, applicable portions of U.S. lavs 
and regulations that unnecessarily impede commercial space 
sector activities. 

0 U.S. Government agencies shall work with the commercial 
space sector to promote the establishment of technical 
standards for commercial space products and services. 

0 U.S. Government agencies shall enter into appropriato 
cooperative agreements to encourage and advance private 
sector basic research, developtpent, and operations. 
Agencies may reduce initial private sector risk by rgreeing 
to future use of privately supplied apace product8 and 
semicar rhero appropriate. 

-- "Anchor tenancy" is an example of such an arrangement 
whereby U.S. Government agencies can providm initial 
support to a venture by contracting for enough of the 
future product or service to make the venture viable in 
the abort term. Long-term viability and growth must 
come primarily from the sale of the product or rervice 
to customers outside the U.S. Government. 

-- There must be demonstrable U.S. Government mirsion or 
program requirements for the proposed commercial space 
good or service. In assessing the U.S. Government*s 
mission or program requirement8 for these purposas, the 
procuring agency may consider consolidating all 
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anticipated U.S. Government needr for the particular 
product or SONIC~, to the maximum extent fearible. 

me U.S. Government agencies entering into such 
arrangement8 may take action, conbirtent with current 
policies and funding availability, to provide 
compensation to commercial space providera for future 
termination of missions for which the products or 
services were required. 

0 The United States will work toward establishment of an 
international trading environment that encourages market- 
oriented competition by working with ita trading partners 
to: 

-- tstablirh clear principles for international rpace 
market8 that provide an atmosphere favorabla to 
rtimulating greater private investment and market 
development; 

-- 

-- 

The U.S. Commercial Space Policy Guidelines are consistent with 

Eliminate direct government subsidies and other unfair 
practices that undermine normal market competition 
among commercial firms; 

Eliminate unfair competition by governments for 
business in space markets consistent with domestic 
policies that preclude or deter U.S. Government 
competition with commercial apace sector activities. 

the National Space Policy and the U.S. CO!amerCi81 Space Launch 
Policy which remain fully applicable to activities of the 
governmental apace sectors and the cornmerci81 space sector. 

jtemorting Requirementa 

P.S. Government l gencier affected by these guidelines arm 
directed to report by October 1, 1991, to the Nation81 Space 
Council on their activities related to the implementation of 
these policy guidelinea. 
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